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摘   要 
    资本具有逐利性，市场机制决定了资本总是流向投资收益率高的区域。
资本作为推动经济发展的 重要的要素，其跨区域流动是导致各区域之间
经济非均衡的一个重要原因。改革开放 30 年来，我国区域间经济差距持续
















































Capital has the nature of chasing interests and market mechanism 
determines that capital always flows to the region where the rate of investment 
return is higher. Capital, as the most important factor of promoting the 
economic development, its trans-regional flow is the vital reason for the result 
of economic imbalance between regions. During the thirty years of China’s 
reform and opening up, the regional economic gaps become larger and larger, 
especially in the 1990s. Such economic gaps also led to gaps in capital 
accumulation, economic and social environment, population quality and 
infrastructure between regions, which further result in imbalance of the regional 
capital allocation, and thus induce larger regional economic gaps in certain 
periods. 
In this thesis, based on the results of existing theories and researches, the 
method of F-H is used to analyze the capital flows between provinces in China. 
Firstly, the thirty one provinces are arranged according to the degree of capital 
flows from high to low, and it shows the situation of capital flows between 
China’s regions is consistent with that between developed countries, but 
different from that within the developed countries. In China’s thirty one 
provinces, the capital flows in the eastern regions are the highest, and then the 
middle and northeastern regions, while the western regions are the lowest. 
Secondly, the thesis analyzes the capital flows under different circulation 
channels in China, and empirically studies the relationship between capital 
flows and regional economic gaps. The results indicate that the economic gap 
has positive correlations with total investment of fixed assets, real foreign 
capital and loans from financial institutions in different degrees. Finally, some 
















The characteristics of this thesis are using the method of F-H to estimate 
the saving reservation coefficients in the thirty one provinces and horizontally 
comparing the related indicators in different regions according to the 
four-region classification proposed in the “Eleventh Five-Year Plan”. Besides, 
the thesis also selects models which reflect capital flows and economic gaps to 
make empirical analysis which can directly reflect the impacts of different 
capital flows on regional economy. 
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济差距的持续扩大，而且这一现象自 20 世纪 90 年代起迅速恶化。据调查，
1990—2008 年，地区间人均 GDP 的绝对差距和相对差距均呈加速扩大的趋
势，其中东部地区与中部地区人均 GDP 差距的年均值约为 6542 元，东部








1.2  基本概念的界定 
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